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Willie Leeson Awaits Trial for the Murder
of John Sprocket! G old Creek, 1876
by Robert Cooperman

I done it, and not even jerking on a rope
like spider over a flaring hearth
can keep men from saying I killed Sprockett!
If he hadn’t’ve slapped me in full view
of snickering saloon whores
and told me to “leave gunplay to grown men,”
I wouldn’t be waiting trial,
so I got to thank his discourtesy
for making me famous.
“Not that we’re not grateful to you,”
Sheriff Casey spat a scorpion of chaw,
“for getting rid of that murdering horror.
But we can’t have boys killing white men
over a cuff on the jaw and a good joke.”
I’d waited for Sprockett in Smith’s Livery.
My first shot winged him. More from surprise,
he called, “You’ll have to do better, friend.”
I spun him like a tumbleweed with my next,
sent him down like a calf resigned to the iron,
his head buried in straw and horse shit,
heaving like a mare in a breach-birth.
I put four more right into his chest.
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Still, he took Satan’s own time to die.
If I hadn’t been curious to make sure
I would’ve heard Casey, drawn by the shots.
But he had his .44 to my head,
my Colt arm in a hammer-lock.
“See that Sprockett gets a decent burial,” I smiled.
“And reserve a nice fat plot for yourself.”
Casey cold-cocked me, the joke on him,
having to haul me on his jellied shoulders.
Time drags like sleeping lizards
while I wait for drunk Judge Delaney,
but one dime novelist’s already took
my life story. I thanked him,
pocketed his cigar for politeness.
My boy,” he sang friendly as an angel,
‘Thank you!”
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